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ABSTRACT

Koku Management System has been developed using Oracle Form Developer 10g as a graphical user interface and Oracle 10g as a scripting language. The system has been divided into seven chapters in this report.

The chapters start from introduction to the system. This chapter was explained more detail about the system and what the system should be. Koku Management System could facilitate students SMK Durian Tunggal to check their co-curriculum marks, knows new announcements from their teachers Next chapter is Literature Review and Project Methodology, this chapter included overall the literature review of the system, domain of the system, techniques to get information and the existing system to serve as a reference.

Then, the next chapter is Analysis. To develop and implement a system, the analysis should be carried out to ensure that all targets to the original purpose are successfully. The problem analysis is describing the current system situation using Data Flow Diagram (DFD) and context diagram. This chapter also is focus on requirement analysis for Koku Management System for SMK Durian Tunggal.

The next chapter is Design. The database design is included in the project. The database design is based on the conceptual and logical database design. Next chapter is Implementation. During the implementation phase, the system is built, tested and installed. The activities for this chapter are include with tasks to make sure the software
deployment are suitable to the system requirement and also discusses the software configuration and the version control procedure.

Then, the next chapter is Testing. The level of testing will be done after the implementation of the system has been completed. At this level, errors that may occur in the system can be detected before the system is handed over to the end user and the last chapter is Project Conclusion. This chapter is about the overall conclusion of the system such as the strengths and the weaknesses of the system also have the proposition of the system.
ABSTRAK

Koku Management System telah dibangunkan menggunakan Oracle Form Developer 10g yang digunakan sebagai antarmuka grafik dan Oracle 10g Express Edition telah digunakan sebagai bahasa pengaturcaraan. Sistem ini telah dibahagikan kepada tujuh bab di dalam laporan ini.


Kemudian, bab seterusnya adalah Ujian. Tahap ujian akan dilakukan selepas pelaksanaan sistem itu telah siap. Di peringkat ini, kesilapan yang mungkin berlaku dalam sistem boleh dikesan sebelum sistem itu diserahkan kepada pengguna akhir dan bab terakhir ialah Kesimpulan Projek. Bab ini adalah tentang kesimpulan keseluruhan sistem seperti kekuatan dan kelemahan sistem itu juga mempunyai cadangan sistem.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Project Background:

Koku Management System for SMK Durian Tunggal was developed to facilitate students SMKDT to check their co-curriculum marks and views new update information about the co-curriculum activities. SMKDT or Sekolah Menengah Kebangsaan Durian Tunggal is located in Durian Tunggal, Melaka and this school has been established many years ago. Students at this school are increasing every year.

This system is developed to help the student to get their information about activity co-curriculum from their teachers. This system has 9 modules for teacher such as:

- Login.
- Add New Student information.
- Student Information
- Calculation Mark.
- Report.
- Backup Full System.
- Update New Information.
- Others Menu.
- Logout.
1.2 Problem Statements:

- Unable to find students details
  Previous system of manual system or filing system would be difficult to find a student information such as when the students this year are in form one and the next year at form two. Similarly in the following year, eventually the student information may be lost or difficult to achieve because of too much data stored in the files.

- Time consuming in preparing the student marks
  Teachers will take a long time to prepare their students marks and the marks will only be notified in the class, then students cannot see their score but to see the teacher in his office.

1.3 Objective:

- To be able to display the marks of co-curriculum activities.
- To be able to reduce the data redundancy so that changes of information will be update consistently.
- To provide a reliable way in accessing data. So, it’ll more easily in finding the data.

1.4 Scope:

The end user targeted for the project:

(a) The admin
  - Log in as admin
    Admin must login with valid username and password for the authorized to access to the system.
• Update students information
  Admin can update student’s information if the students have any information to update.

• Manage the system
  Admin also need to manage the system. For example the system has any problem or what happened to the system, admin must do it.

• Add new students
  Admin must add new student if have case that a new student transfer from another school or add new students from form one which is register in the earlier year.

• Upload marks, announcement
  Teacher also needs to upload marks and new announcement about new activity co-curriculum that will be held.

• View all record students
  Administration can view the record for each of students

  (b) The student
  • Log in as student
    Student must login with valid username and password for the authorized to access to the system.

  • View marks and their information detail
    Students can view their co-curriculum marks and their information details.